
Bone Pains, Itching, Scabby
Skin Diseases, SweiEings,

Carbuncles. Scrofula
lYrmnrentlycure! bv taking Botanic Blood R.ilm. It
des roy. the active l'oison in the blood. If you have
•.cl.es and pains in bones, back and joints, Itcliinu
Scabby Skin. HlooJ feels hot or thin; Swollen Glands
Risings and Bumps on the Skin, Mucus Patches in
Alouih, Sore Manat. or offensive eruptions; Copper-
< ulore.l Spots or Rash on SUin, all run-down,or
i c-rvmis; l leers on any part of the body, Hair or

Lycbrow’s failing out. Carbuncles or Boils, take
Botanic Blood Balm, guaranteed 5

tocuree' en the worst and most deep-seated cases
übere doctors, patent medicines, and hot springs fail.
Heal ¦ all sores, stops a I aches and pains, reduces all
swellings, makes Mood pure and rich.completely chang-
ing the entile body into a clean, healthy condition.
B, B. B. has cureJ to stay cured thousands of cases of
ll .xjd Poison even after reaching the last stages.

Old Rheumatism, Catarrh, Eczema
are caused by an aw ful poisoned condition of the

B B, B. cures Catarrh, stops Hawking and
Spitting; cures Rheuma'ism, with Aches and Pains :

heals ail S..tbs. Scales. Fruption-, Watery Blisteis,
with Itching ani Scratching of Eczema, by giving a
pure, healthy blood supply to affected parts.

Cancer Cured
Botanic RlnoJ Balm Cures Cancers of all Kinds,

Suppurating Swellings. Eating Sores, Tumors, ugly
I'!, ers. Itkills the Cancer Poison and heals the Sores
or worst Cancer perfectly. If you have a presistent
Pimple, Wart, Swellings, Shooting, Stinging Pains,
take Blood Balm and they will disappear before they
develop into Cancer. Many apparently hopeless cases

of Cancer cured by taking Botanic Blood Balm.

OUR GUARANTEE.—Take a large bottle o»
Botanic Blood Balm( B.B.S.ias directed on label,
and when tne right quantity Is taken a cure is
certain, sure and lasting. If not cured your money
wi^jtromntjy^be^^efiifidpri^writhoti^argumpnt^

Botanic Blood Balm [8.8.8.] is i
Pleasant and safe to take. Thoroughly tested for 30
wars. Compos-. J of Pure Botanic Ingredients.
Strengthens Weak Kidneys and Stomachs, cures
Dyspepsia. Sold by alt Druggists. sl. Per Large
Bottle,with complete direction for home cure. Sumplo
Pent Free by writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta, Ga.
Describe your trouble, and special free medical advice,
to suit yyur vase, v,iil te suit in sealed letter.

Lame Back
Stiff Joints
Contracted Cords

These affections have made thousands of life

Icn.-t cripples. Thousands ofcripples have been
cured permanently by the use of the best a:ul
most reliable of all Family remedies.

Hamlins jfPfH

Penetrates the Pores of the Skin
Reaches the Seat of the Trouble
Drives out the Pain
Cures the Disease

Why net try it? It can do for you what it has
done for ethers.

C. S. Burrell, Dennison. Tex., writes: Isuffered
for years with Lame Back caused from m-

flnrcmation of the Kidneys. Sometimes I could net

t traighten up and at times could not turn in bed.
Hamlins Wizard Oil has cured me and I feel
better than I have in thirty years.

John Ogden, Willows, Cal , writes: I had
Rheumatism in my hand so badly that the joints
became stiff and I had not been able to close the
hand in two years. A few applications of Hamlins
Wizard Oil removed the Contraction of the
Cords and 1 have since had entire use of my
hand.

There is only one Wizard Oil Hamlins
nruuii blown in the bottle. Signature ‘‘Hamlin
1 jf, s'..” on wrapper. Take no substitute. 50c.
and SI.GO.

HAMLINS COUGH BALSAM
Heals the Lungs, Wards offConsumption. 250,50 c
Hamlins Blood and Liver Pills

lor Torpid Liver and Constipation. 25c

ODD
T
VIRGimA HERB TEA

It duces Sound, Refreshing Sleep. 25c

For Sale and Recommended by

ALL DRUGGISTS.

THE NEW NERVE TONIC
¦* -v V x- ,Vfc

AND KIDNEY CURE.
Cleanses the Kidneys and Bladder, purifies the
Bioud. Puts Fsesh on thill people. Strengthens
the Nerves. Clears the Brain. Cures Nervout
Debility, Insomnia, Failing Mentor*-. Restores
tne Vint, Vigor, Vitality and Strength of Youth,
in both weak Men and Women.

Thi s New Remedy works like Magic, but Is ab-
solutely harmless. Weigh yourself before taking.

T,.
Pric<

r?
®° c,s -? 12 bo*es, $5.00, by mail.

V.e will cheerfully refund the money if vou aro
Dot benefit ted. Try it and be convinced.'

FOR SALE EY W. H. King Drug C**

THE POWER OF STEAM.

Many May See But It Takes Genius to
Realize.

When James Walt saw the steam
causing the kettle lid to jump up and
down he said “There must bo power in
that steam that it can lift such a
•weight.”

There was.
Millions prior to him had seen the

same phenomenon and regarded it as
an unexplained mystery.

Recent scientific research has put its
finger on the “cause” of Dandruff, Fall-
ing Hair, and consequent Baldness, and

unearthed a tiny germ which eats
the life from the roots of human hair.

Newbro’s Herpicide destroys thi3
germ and consequently restores the
hair to its natural state.

Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c In
stamps for sample to The Herplcido Co..
Detroit. Mich.

Henry T. Hicks * Co., special agents.

As Damon Was to Pythias
Nothing Benefits my children more

when they are troubled with colds or

irritation of the throat and lungs Ilian

a few doses of Cheney's Expectorant.

This remedy has always been a loyal

friend to me.
11. T. EDWARDS.

Chicago, Illinois.

For Sale By

W. 11. KING DRUG COMPANY.

TYPEWRITERS^
Many good as ntw. 1-4 of manufacturers’ price?, immune

¦lock for selection !! I Machines shipped on approval. )f

yea want a GOOD typewriter CHEAP, you'll linilithere !!2

SOUTHERN STAMP AND STATIONERY Cz,
Entire ituildiu£, Twdvc-Sut Main, iiiehuiouu, V«,

WILUTBETOWNE
FOR PRESIDENT?

Wellman Gives What He
Thinks Gorman's Plans.

RURAL FREE DELIVERY

The Recent Congress Increased Their

Salaries to $720 a Year and

Regulates the Carrying
of Merchan-

dise.
BY !’. 1.. MERRITT.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Washington, D. C., May 4.—“What

do you think of Charles A. Towne,

member of Tammany Hall, :ts the
Democratic candidate fur President?”
asked one prominent Democrat of

another in the corridor of the capitoi
yesterday.

“I had nevey thought about it at

all.” was the reply. “1 had supposed
Parker would be nominated if we took
a New York man, and if we decided to
go elsewhere we would take Gorman,
ot Maryland, or Pattison, ol‘ Pennsyl-
vania.”

Mr. Walter Wellman is responsible
for that question. In a letter to the
Philadelphia press he gave out the
first suggestion of Towne as a presi-
dential candidate. His letter is in fact
more of an outlining of what he sup-
poses are Gorman's plans* but it is so
interesting that it will interest ail who
try to keep up with the presidential
game. Here is the letter;

“That Judge Parker is not likely to
be nominated for President at the St.
Louis convention and that Charles A.
Towne, of New York, may be is the
interesting suggestion which comes
from Senator Gorman. During the
last few days Mr. Gorman has told a
number of his friends that, in his opin-
ion, the Parker movement is losing
strength, and that from now on to the
meeting of the National convention
he will become weaker and weaker.

“Senator Gorman told a group of
Senators the other day that he should
not be surprised if the St. Louis con-
vention were to turn to former Sena-
tor Towne and make him the candi-

date. According to the view of the
Maryland Senator, the Parker boom
had its climax at the Albany conven-
tion, and it has been on the decline
ever since. The platform adopted at.
Albany by Judge Parker’s friends,
with his approval, has not made a
good impression on the country, Mr.
Gorman thinks, and the fierce oppo-
sition of Mr. Bryan has hurt. too.

“In chatting with his Senatorial
friends in the cloakrooms before the
adjournment of Congress, Mr. Gorman
pointed out that few States were fol-
lowing the lead of New York and in-
structing their delegates for Parker.
The convention will meet without any
one having control of it, and a grand
talking match will be the result. Mr.
Gorman thinks “get together” will he
the keynote of Democratic desire, and
that Judge Parker’s weakness will be
the fact that if he is nominated the
Bryan-Hearst faction will probably
bolt the ticket.

“It is along this line of reasoning
that Senator Gorman thinks there is a
chance for Towne or for some other
Democrat besides Parker. Towne was
loyal to Bryan in both campaigns—so
loyal that Bryan wanted him named
for Vice-President in 1900.

“In his cloakroom chats, Senator
Gorman has told his friends that, in
his opinion, the chance of Democratic
success this year lies in the cities of
New York and Chicago.

‘This idea was put forth some time
ago in these dispatches, and I am glad
to have the re-enforcing judgment of
such an eminent and astute politician
as the Senator from Maryland.

“As I understand it, Senator Gor-
man is careful not to say that he is
himself opposed to Parker or for
Towne. Senator Gorman has not
given up all hope of getting the nom-
ination for himself. He is playing a
shrewd game, as usual. He tried to
use Tammany to prevent Parker in-
structions in New York. He induced
Colonel Guffey to withhold instruc-
tions in Pennsylvania. He coddled
Mayor McClellan as a Presidential
possibility for a time, and now he sug-
gests Towne.

“It is obviously Senator Gorman’s
porpose to do everything in h;s power
to keep the nomination at St. Louis
an open question. If he can check

the Parker movement and in the end

break it down there may be a chance
for himself.

“When it comes to convention poli-

tics and Combinations and manoeuver-
ing. Senator Gorman plays a skillful

hand. And he will be at St. Louis,

busy as a beaver day and night.

“The friends ol Judge Parker have
been confident they had the winner.
But they are not yet out of the woods.

Unless they can find the means of

winning Tammany’s loyal support,
Leader Murphy and all his braves are
likely to go to St. Louis talking like

this: ‘Oh! yes. we are instructed for

Parker, and Parker is a good man—-
no objection to him personally. But
if you want to make sure of New York

State nominate ‘C harley’ Towne.

“And in the end Senator Gorman
hopes to form a combination between
the South and Tammany—not for

Towne or McClellan, but for Arthur

Pue Gorman.”
* * *

There was much agitation during

Congress for an increase in the salary

of rural delivery carriers and thous-
ands of people petitioned for such in-

crease.
As finally agreed upon by the con-

ferees of the two houses, and as ap-

proved by the President, the postoffice
appropriation bill, which will go into
effect on July 1 next, contains this
provision regarding the rural service:

“For pay of letter-carriers and
clerks in charge of sub-stations of ru-
ral free delivery service, $20,180,000:
Provided, That not exceeding $12,500
of the amount hereby appropriated
may he used for compensations of
clerks in charge of sub-stations. On
and after July 1, 1004, letter-carriers
of the rural free delivery service shall
receive a salary not exceeding $720
per annum, and no other or further
allowance or salary shall be madu to
slid carriers; and on and after said
date, said carriers shall not solicit bus-

j iness or receive orders of any kind for

Transforming three meals
into a full day’s work is

a pretty intricate and
trying process.

The point about “FORCE”
is that it meets Diges-

tion more than half way

and the two work hand
in hand to accomplish it.

Parley malt, when combined with wheat, par-
tially liipests it.

It thus saves your poor stomach a lot of hard
••FORCE ” is Whole Wheat malted, flaked,

and cooked into a delicious Drain and Drawn
food.

any person, firm or corporation, and
shall not, during their hours of em-
ployment. carry any merchandise for
hire: Provided, That said carriers may
carry merchandise for hire for and
upon the request of patrons residing
upon their respective routes, whenever
the same shall not interfere with the
proper discharge of their official du-
ties, and under such regulations as the
postmaster general may prescribe.”

The regulations to be prescribed will
not prohibit these carriers from at-
tending to little errands for the people
living on the line of their route. The
object was to prohibit them from tak-
ing orders for or in any way acting as
agents or representatives of outside
firms doing business through the med-
ium of mail orders or otherwise. They
are also prohibited from carrying
daily newspapers under any of the
systems now prevailing in that ser-
vice, and can only carry them after
they have been regularly addressed to
the several subscribers and mailed
like any other mail matter.

* * *

Os course the folks in Washington
talk politics, and while most of the
members of Congress hurried home
after adjournment to mend their
fences, there aye some remaining to
attend to departmental affairs. One
of those remaining here is Represen-
tative Allen Benny, of the Tenth New
Jersey district. He believes the labor
vote will settle the Presidential elec-
tion and that the Democrats will get
most of it. Here is his view, particu-
larly as it relates to New Jersey:

“I think New Jersey will go Demo-
cratic this year if Judge Parker is
nominated as against Roosevelt. The
labor vote is the controlling factor
in New Jersey. Heretofore this vote
has always been divided between the
two leading parties. I have strong
hopes, however, that this year the la-
boring people of the State will realize
the evil of splitting up their strength,
and vote as a unit. Judge Parker is
acceptable to the laboring olenunt
of my State, and I trust that it will
unite on him.

“I have noticed considerable oppo-
sition to Mr. Roosevelt among the la-
boring men, not only of New Jersey
but of other States. The reason for
this hostility, as expressed by the
representatives of labor, is that the
Republican party has been promising
to them everything for the past seven
years and actually doing nothing. The
feeling of resentment because of un-
fulfilled pledges seems to be reaching
a climax, and I think the full force of
it is apt to be felt along about No-
vember next. Every labor measure
that has been before Congress this
year was either beaten altogether or
side tracked. In its platforms of 1896
and 1900 the Republican party made
certain promises regarding the restric-
tion of immigration. Yet Mr. Grosve-
nor, in a speech* made a few days
before adjournment, boasted of the
fact that labor was on the free list.
The party has redeemed none of its
pledges to labor. The eight hour bill
and the anti-injunction measure fell
by the wayside. Neither was ad-
vanced this year as much as it was
last year. All these things are not
iost on organized labor. The working-
men will no longer he fooled by the
Republican shout, ‘We are your
friends.’ They will size up the situa-
tion for themselves and go to the polls
determined to vote as their convic-
tions tell them is right.”

Publishing Company—New Town
Officers.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Lumberton, N. C., May 4.—Articles

of incorporation of the Argus Pub-
lishing Company was today filed. The
incorporators include over thirty of
the leading citizens of the county, in-
cluding lawyers, doctors, merchants,
bankers, farmers and teachers. The
minimum stock is $2,000; maximum,
SIO,OOO.

The officers for the town for the
ensuing year are: Mayor, A. E.
White: Aldermen, C. B. Townsend. O.
T. Williams, A. W. McLean, S. Mc-
Intyre.

They please everybody, everywhere,
every time. Blue Ribbon Lemon and
Vanilla Extracts.

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR 75c.

to SI.OC with Devoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint.
It weighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the pint than
others, wears longer, and gives a gloss
equal to new work. Sold by Hart-Ward
Hardware Company.

Discontinuance of Parlor Car Service
on Trains Nos. 38 and 11 From

Hamlet to Portsmouth.
Commencing May Ist, the Seaboard

Air Line will discontinue the opera-
tion of Parlor Car service on trains
os. 38 and 41 between Portsmouth
and Hamlet, and will resume running
Pullman sleeping cars on these trains
between Portsmouth and Atlanta.

Commencing May 15th we will re-
sume Parlor Car service on trains
Nos. 39 and 40 between Charlotte and
Wilmington.

C. 11. Gattis, C. P. & T. A.,
Raleigh, N. C.

Z. P. Smith, T. P. A„
Raleigh, N. C.

For sore throat use Gowan's Pneumonia
Cure external.
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PERHAPS NO TRIAL
Reported That Robeson

Lawyers May Reach
Agreement.

(Special from Staff Member.)

Fayetteville, N. (’., May 4. —There
was another report afloat hero to I >v
as to the delay of Judge i’eebles hi
beginning the proceedings :.i the i < n-
tempt case against the Robeson coun-
ty lawyers.

Tliis is (hat there had come n• n-
mntions to Judge Peebles ihat the
Robeson lawyers wer * i.a consultation
with a mutual friend so as to come
to basis of an agreement by which
there would be no action in court
on the matter at ali, ami that be-
cause of this Judge Peebles had as yet
filed no rule to show cause against
the lawyers.

There is no means here of verifying
the reports in the matter, but a well
informed man says that he is sure
that if there was not some possibil-
ity of a settlement of the matter, that
Judge Peebles would have filed the
rule today, in place of putting off the
date for this as late as next Satur-
day.

EDWARD E. BRITTON.

PATTERSON AN!) STKDMAN.

These Lead in Fayetteville in The
Race I or Congress and Gov-

ernorship.

(Special from Staff Member.)
Fayetteville, N. C., May 4.—Judge

Peebles, though still not well, con-
tinues to hold court here. He iias
nothing to say in the matter of ’.he
Robeson county lawyers contempt
case.

The Odd Fellows held a most en-
joyable meeting last night. The list
part of it came last, this confining of
a banquet which the members enjojtd
in the hall.

There is as yet but little talking

here about politics. There is an ab-
sence of factional feeling and no mat-
ter what may happen the Democratic
party will get together bes >re eieetivyi
and in harmony work for Democratic-
success.

Congressman G. B. Patterson has
many friends here, and the report is
that he will receive strong support in

Cumberland for renomination. It bs
thought here that he will be chosen
to succeed himself.

In the matter of the Democratic
nomination for Governor the talk is
mainly for Major Stedman, though

('apt. Glenn has some strong friends.
It is pointed out that Major Stedman
went to the war from here as one of
the Bethel volunteers who were mem-
bers of the Fayetteville Independent
Light Infantry, in which company !.e
was a private. For this reason the
Fayetteville militia are said to be all
for him.

The Fayetteville Independent Light
Infantry, now Company A., of the First
regiment, will he one of the companies
at the manouvers at Manns? ;;?«?. heme
of the old members are exercised over
the question of enlistment, a*-; their
terms expire on July the first, previous
to the encampment. They have 1 pen

members of the* company f<n l nun ton
to fifteen years and are i ovv over the
age limit, hence their anxiety about
the matter of enlistment. One mem-
ber of the company strongly advo-
cates a change in the term of ’fit-
ment and believes it ought to be ore
year in place <tf three, holding that
under that term many would enlist
who now cannot do so.

There is some talk here about the
matter of taxation of certain prop-
erty. That which is discussed is con-
cerning the four elegant stores of the
Knights of Pythias on Market square
and also another large store owned
by the Methodist church. These are
all vauable rentable properties and
the question raised is ought they not
to go on the tax; books, this being
especially so now as the city finances
are said to be somewhat strained.

EDWARD E. BRITTON.

CONVOCATION OF RALEIGH.

Rev. T. A. Cheatham is Advanced to

the Priesthood.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Pittsboro N. C., May 4.—The con-

vocation of Raleigh met at the Epis-
copal church in Pittsboro Tuesday
night. The opening sermon was
preached by Rev. J. E. Poindexter, of
Warrenton. On Wednesday morning
Rev. T. A. Cheatham, the deacon in
charge of this parish, was advanced
to the priesthood. Morning prayer
was said at an early hour and the or-
dination services begun at 11 o’clock,
the bishop of the diocease, Rev. Jos.
B. Cheshire, officiating. The sermon
was preached by Rev. J. E. Ingle,
which was most appropriate and
helpful. The candidate was present-
ed by Rev. M. M. Marshal, Rev. A. B.
Hunter acting as chaplain to the bish-
op. The service was exceedingly
beautiful and impressive and congrat-
ulations and good wishes were ex-
tended to the new minister who is a
favorite with all denominations in
Pittsboro. Rev. J. E. Poindexter, of
Warrenton. took part in the service.
Mr. Cheatham serves the churches of
Pittsboro, Sanford and Smithfield.

ORDER OF GOLDEN FLEE< C.

A New Organization—Founded at (lie

State University,

(Special to News and Observer.)
Chapel Hill. N. C., May •». —A new

«rder has been founded ri the Uni-
versity by a small number of Senu rs
and post graduates. The name of Lie
new organization is the “Golden
Fleece,” and its purpose is understood
to bring into closer harmony the rep-
resentative men of the upper classes.
It is understood that the number is
to be limited to eight men who have
shown themselves by the end of their
Junior year by their prominence in
some phase of college life to be rep-
resentative University men. The or-
ganization has not appeared as yet
and its full purpose is not known, but
it is said to be founded upon that of

the “Skull and Bones” of Yale Univer-
sity and similar organizations existing
in other colleges that have individual
merit as their basis of membership.

Picnic at Johnson's Spring.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Holly Springs. N. C., May 4.—The

children of Holly Springs enjoyed a
-rVnd picnic all their own, at John-

son’s Spring, one mile south of here,
vesterdav About fifty of them, from
six’ to sixteen, spent the day in play-

fiig. efimbing bfils and eating the
"

1 Mrs. D. r. Norris was

th fir chaperon. A few of the older
voun- people were there, but it was

really the children s day.

ASK US ABOUT

Tome Reconstructor
*

Sbtenizixte ElementsActualiyX

ft contains ALL the medicinal elements of ccd liver
oil. actually taken from genuine, fresh cod-livers,
with organic iron, and other body building ingredi-
ents, in a deliciously palatable and easily digested
form. It is therefore recognized as the

HilfcJi! ESI MOBeIIh
ITPPIPII ORiUT^I
known to medicine the original GUARANTEED
REMEDY FOR

“V

Gl.fqczsc GoEz’q Bizic&png CcL.gks-
Sure signs of danger ahead. VINOL is the exact medicine needed. It docs
not upset the stomach, and it surely heals anil renews the irritated, diseased sur-

faces that cause the cough. Try it at our risk.
-Sore Ixngs*

There is no medicine so valuable for restoring strength to the throat and lungs
as VINOL. It is the grandest lung medicine known. This we guarantee.

Debilitated!— All Tiros.? Gui-
lt is not natural to feel continually tired. We guarantee VINOL will bring life,
strength and vigor to the debilitated, run-down system.

To Gain FlosSz— To Get Girong-
We know VINOL will make flesh faster than any preparation containing grease.
Wc can prove that ViNOL quickly creates strength.

Old People Weak People
Need a strengthening and invigorating rebuiider. VINOL is of exceptional
value in such cases. VINOL positively rejuvenates old folks. Money back to

those not satisfied.

Ncrvowizstess BrpilaSsilsty-
Diseascd nerves are clue to overwork, insufficient nourishment or slow breaking
down of general health. VINOL actually rebuilds the entire body and 1 tab
ragged nerves.

Pole Wanton —Polo Chiisfran-
Pale, haggard faces show that the blood is poor and thin, also indicate im-
perfect digestion. VINOLwill correct such troubles as surely as the sun s.lines.

Kssrsinff ethers — Week
You know’ the life and future development of the child depend upon proper
nourishment. VINOL helps nature change food into body material. \ INOL
costs nothing unless it benefits.

THIS WARRANT IS PRINTED C'l EVERY VINOL PACKAG&.

OF V34OL 13 U

\WARI3ANTED /
\ TO HELP YOU ffijkifyou take it for any of the ailments

for which it is recommended. Iffj
it does not, bring it back and Jff

TAgetthemoneyyou paid forit ffl
’Bk—it’s yours and we want

r&vou to have it. We want M
pay only from those jJ

TL who are bene- jju

XloL/
We mean exactly what we say in this Warrant -

without reservation or equivocation. We knev,

VINOL is the best tonic preparation and genera

rebuilder of health known to medicine. We ban!

our reputation and fortune on its being vnoiLSomc

delicious and most efficacious, and on tne fact thu,

no other maker can produce anything like \ INOL

The statement that any other medicine :s the same

as VINOL is false. Don’t take-our word for it

try it yourself at our expense — if it does not helj

you we stand the loss it costs you nothing

W. I). KING DRUG CO.

[ I Want
1 the Earth

I Dare Not AsK
for More

& jgHBBMHBBgKaBMBEBBgBMHBi 9

«! That is in keeping with some {|
ig people's ideas regarding pl-
w a nos. That is exactly wliat
0* sonic dealers in and iiiannfae-
8j tnrers of cheap pianos are try-

ing to convince their custom-
Bj evs they are givin;; them when

they oiler to let them have

A S6OO PIANO FOR S2OO.

fe, Something palpably wrong somo-
ffi where, and anybody with even
¦ ordinary sense knows it. Don't
M entertain the thought for one

moment that you could, for in-
stance. get any such a deal on

H one of the

I Matchless
Shoningers

1 or any other high-grade instru-
ments which we constantly carry
in stock.

We «ive you the best goods at
I a reasonable price, and guarantee

you belter value 365 days in the
year than you will ever get from
any fake piano sale. You owe it

gt to yourself and family to investi-
m gate our claim before buying
m elsewhere. See

I Darnell ®

1 Thomas
KALEIG2I, N. C.

NOTICE of sale.

By virtue of my appointment and au-
thority as trustee of the Lillington Lum-
ber Company, I will, on Mouday, the 2nd
of May, 1004, at 12 ru., offer for sale at
public auction for cash to the highest
bidder all the property belonging to said
Lillington Lumber Company, viz:

All the machinery, timber and timber

interests, and saw and plaining plants and
all lumber and all other property of every
kind and description owned by said Lil-
lington Lumber Company including its
corporate franchise.

All persons desiring valuable property
will find it to their interest to attend this

sale
The sale will be held upon the premises

of the Lillington Lumber Company.

April 11th, 904.

4-13-3 W
H. L. GODWIN, Trustee.

NOTICE.
North Carolina, Wake County.

By virtue of an order of the Su-
perior court of Wake county, to me,
directed as commissioner, I will on
May 30th, 11)04, sell to the highest
bidder at the court house door, in
Raleigh, tire following described lot
or parcel of land in the city of Ral-
eigh, situated on the west side of Sabs
bury street, between Hargett and
Martin streets, adjoining the lands of
the late Mrs. Wheaton, Mrs. W. W.
Holden and others and bounded as
follows, to-wit:

By a line beginning at Mrs. Whea-
tons, southeast, corner on- the vvest
side of Salisbury street, and running

south with said street sixty-nine feet
and seven inches to the northeast
corner cf lot No. 2. as shown in a
map of city lot Nos. I.IG, and 132, in
parts as recorded In book 120, page
707, register of deeds office of Wake
county; thence west with the line of
said lot No. 2, forty feet, to the north-
west corner of said lot No. 2 in
Mrs. W. W. Holden’s line;
thence north with her line sixty-
nine feet, seven inches, to a
stake in Mrs. Wheaton’s line; thence
east with her line 210 feet to the be-
ginning. and being lot No. 1 in the
aforesaid map, recorded in book 120,
page 707, said Register of Deeds office
and the same that was conveyed to
said B. P. Williamson and W. G. Up-
church by John T. Pullen, commis-
sioner by deed, dated the Ist day of
August, 1592, and recorded in book
125, page 333 register of deeds office,

of Wake county, and being the second
lot described in the said deed of B. P.
Williamson and W. G. Upchurch,
hereinbefore referred to.

Terms of the sale one-half cash,
balance in four and six months. Pur-
chaser giving bond for the deferred
payments with interest at the rate of
6 per cent per annum until paid—-
purchaser having the option of paying
all cash and having the deed executed
immediately, title retained until the
purchase money is paid.

R. B. BOONE, Commissioner.
April 2!)th, 1904.

NOTICE OF SALE OF LAND.

By virtue of the power contained in a
decree of the Superior Court ot Wake
County made in the case of Lena W.
Timberlake et als ex parte in a petition
to sell land for division, I shall on Mon-
day, the 10th day of May, 1904, at 10
o’clock a. m. in front of the court house
door in the city of Raleigh, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for Cash
a certain tract of land situate in \. ake
Forest township, Wake county, described
as follows:

Beginning at a birch, corner of J. C.
Fort’s tract on Neuse) river, thence up
said river with its various courses about
24 chains to the R. F. Temple corner;
thence with liDe of said tract South to
line of Mrs. Fenner Young, former tract,
thence with line of said tract south to
the corner of same in said J. C. Fort’s
line; thence with said line north 58 de-
giees W. to the beginning, containing 63

acres more or less, the same being known
as lot No. 1 in the division of Fenner
Young’s land, and set apart to Agnes C.
Spivey, now Agnes C. Johnson, as will
appear by reference to report of Commis-

sioner in partion proceedings as recorded
iu Clerk’s office in Wake county, Book
37, page 554.

This April 16th, 1904.
L. H. ALLRED,

Coiamissiouer.
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